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UKRAINE TO GET MORE STARLINK TERMINALS:
VOLODYMYR ZELENSKIY AFTER TALKING WITH ELON
MUSK

Relevant for: Science & Technology | Topic: IT, Internet and Communications

 Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskiy said on Saturday he had spoken to SpaceX Chief
Executive Officer Elon Musk and announced the country would receive more of its Starlink
satellite internet terminals next week.

"Talked to Elon Musk. I'm grateful to him for supporting Ukraine with words and deeds,"
Zelenskiy tweeted. Musk said on Thursday that Starlink was the only non-Russian
communications system still working in some parts of Ukraine in the wake of Russia's invasion.

 

Talked to @elonmusk. I’m grateful to him for supporting Ukraine with words and deeds. Next
week we will receive another batch of Starlink systems for destroyed cities. Discussed possible
space projects . But I’ll talk about this after the war.

Meanwhile, "As part of the constant dialogue, I had another conversation with @POTUS. The
agenda included the issues of security, financial support for Ukraine, and the continuation of
sanctions against Russia," Zelensky said in a tweet.

The White House press pool said the conversation between Biden and Zelensky lasted about
half an hour.

On Thursday, Biden had received an update from Zelensky regarding the situation at the
Zaporizhzhia Nuclear Power Plant.

"President Joseph R. Biden, Jr. spoke with President Volodymyr Zelensky of Ukraine this
evening to receive an update on the fire at the Zaporizhzhia Nuclear Power Plant," said White
House.

Earlier on Saturday, Israeli Prime Minister Naftali Bennett called Zelensky after Bennett
discussed the situation in Ukraine with Russian President Vladimir Putin during a Saturday
meeting in the Kremlin.
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